PRESS RELEASE

US PATENT OFFICE RECONFIRMS CLICKSHARE
PATENTABILITY
Kortrijk, Belgium, 30 January 2019 – the United States Patent and Trademark Office
reconfirmed the patentability of the ClickShare button and refused to invalidate Barco’s related
US patent.
USPTO reconfirms ClickShare button’s patentability
Early 2018, a US law firm, acting on behalf of an undisclosed party, had instituted a
reexamination procedure with the United States Patent and Trademark Office in an attempt to
invalidate Barco’s US patent 8.756.348 based on prior art allegedly demonstrating that the
ClickShare button lacked novelty. The USPTO now released its final office action hereby rejecting
the invalidation request and upholding the patentability of the ClickShare button. Its decision
clearly underlines the innovative character of ClickShare.
Increasing number of distributors agree to cease the sale of ClickShare imitations
In 2017, US-based KanexPro agreed to cease the distribution and sale of its MyTurn wireless
presentation system in Europe and the US after the Dutch court had authorized Barco to seize it
at the tradeshow ISE in Amsterdam.
In 2018, Barco had filed suit against Danish distributor Unit.dk for the sale of a wireless
presentation system infringing its European ClickShare patent. The Danish Court recently granted
Barco’s leave for a preliminary injunction to further sell this wireless presentation system in
Denmark. Unit.DK has now entered into a settlement agreement under which it agreed to pay
Barco an undisclosed settlement amount and to cease the sale of its wireless presentation
system. Meanwhile, the Dutch distributor Kerèn B.V. and UK based distributor Audio Visual
Intelligence Ltd. also agreed to cease the sale of wireless presentation solutions which, in Barco’s
belief, also infringe its European ClickShare patent.
Strong portfolio of patents and distribution network
To protect the efforts put in this innovative technology, and the significant investments made by
its distributors, resellers and partners to market, sell and service ClickShare, Barco continues to
closely monitor the wireless presentation market and to persistently enforce its intellectual
property rights against companies offering wireless presentation systems copying ClickShare’s
unique features.
Consistent with this strategy, Barco has filed patent infringement lawsuits against Kindermann
for sale of its Klick & Show wireless presentation system, and Delta Electronics for sale of its
Vivitek NovoConnect wireless presentation system, in particular its LauncherPlus button. It
expects that the courts will render a decision in the 2nd half of 2019. Moreover, Barco is
considering filing legal actions against other distributors in France and Germany who, in Barco’s
belief, also sell wireless presentation systems that infringe its intellectual property rights.
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About Barco
Barco designs technology to enable bright outcomes around the world. Seeing beyond the image, we
develop visualization and collaboration solutions to help you work together, share insights, and wow
audiences. Our focus is on three core markets: Enterprise (from meeting and control rooms to corporate
spaces), Healthcare (from the radiology department to the operating room), and Entertainment (from
movie theaters to live events and attractions). In 2017, we realized sales of 1.085 billion euro. We have a
team of 3,600 employees, located in 90 countries, whose passion for technology is captured in 400 granted
patents.
For more information, visit us on www.barco.com, follow us
on Twitter (@Barco), LinkedIn (Barco), YouTube (BarcoTV), or like us on Facebook (Barco).
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For more information, please contact:
Inge Govaerts, Corporate Communications Manager
+32 56 36 80 52 or inge.govaerts@barco.com
Carl Vanden Bussche, VP Investor Relations
+32 56 26 23 22 or carl.vandenbussche@barco.com
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